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8-1 BRAKE SPECIFICATIONS

a . Tightening Specifications

Use a reliable torque wrench to t ighten the
parts listed, to insure proper tightness without

straining or distor t ing parts. These sp ecifica
tions are for clean and lig h tly lubrica te d
threads only,. dry or dir ty threads produce in 
creased friction whi ch prevent s accurat e meas
urement of t ightness.

Part

Nut
Nut
Bolt
Nut
Bolt
Stud
Nut
N ut
Nut
Bolt
Screw
Nut
Nut
Screw
Bolt

Na me

Backing Plate to Steering Knuckle Bolt .
Backing P late to Axle Housing Bolt .
Whee l Cylinder to Backing Plate .
Brake Anch or Pin .
Brake D ru m to Axle Shaft .
Brake Drum to Axl e Shaft (P ilot) .
Master Cylinder t o F rame Bolt .
Master Cylin de r Filler Cap .
Master Cylinder Push Rod Lock .
Pedal Shaft Bracket to Frame .
P edal Shield to Frame Member .
Brake Pipe Distributor Fitting .
Bra ke Hose Brack et to Frame . . . . . . . . . .
Brake Pipe Tee F it t ing to Strut Rod . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Brake Lever to D ash Brace . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Thread
Size

V.6-20
%-20
U6-18
%-18
% -18
U6-18
% -20

17.i'-18
%-24
%-16
5,{6-18
U6-24
U6-24
%-18
.116-18

Torque-Ft.
lbs.

45-50
35- 40
10- 15
65- 70
10-15
10-1 5
45-50
15-20
20-25
20-25
10-15
10-15
10-15
10-15
10-15

b. General Specifications
Items

Operating Mechanism, Service Brakes .
Parking Brakes .

Operation of Service Brakes Independent of Parking Brakes .
Wheels Braked, Service .

Parking .

Ser ies 40-50 Series 10
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Series 40-50Items

Percentage of Total Braking Power on-
Front Wheel Brakes .
Rear Wheel Brakes .

Static Pressure in Hydraulic System when Brakes are Released .

53
47
6-8Ibs.

Series 70

53
47
6-8Ibs .

I"

c. Adjustme nt Specifications

Brake Pedal Clearance at Toeboard , with Push Rod Against Stop . . . . . . . . I"
~learance at Both Ends of Secondary Lining with Primary Shoe Seated

Against Drum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~Cf------.015":± .002"----~

~djusting Screw Setting, from Point whe re Wheels Can Just be Turned
by Hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C Back Off- --- ---+

C 15-17 Notches ~

d. Brake Drums

Brake Drum Material .
lns ide Diameter . . . . . . .
Maximum Allowable Rebore .
Maximum Allowable Runout of Braking Surface, New or After Rebore .
Maximum Allowable Out-of-Round, Before Rebore .
Maximum Allowable Out-of-Balance .

e . Hydraulic Brake Syste m

\pproved Hydraulic Brake Fluid .
"luid Level, Below Top of Filler Opening .
Master Cylinder Size .
Nheel Cylinder Size, Front .

Rear .

"f. Brake Shoes and Linings

-(--C.l. Rim Fused to Steel Flange----+-
C 11 .997" to 12.003" ~

C .060" oversize ~

.005" .005"

.010" .010"
C 6 in . oz . ~

~-G.M. or Delco Super No.9--+-
~ Y2" to I " ~

I " 1"
lYs" lYs"
1" I"

2 2
~Self Energizing, Internal Expanding-+-

Molded Molded
1 % " x U6" 2 7,4" X U6"
91Yt6" 10"
12 %" 12 1% "
158.7 206.4

.005" .005"

'lumber of Brake Shoes at Each Wheel .
~rake Shoe Type .
~rake Lining, Type .

Width and Thickness .
Length-Primary .
Length-Secondary .
Total Area /Car (sq . in .) .

vIaximum Allowable Space Between Lining and Shoe Rim After Riveting ..
vIaxim um Allowable Space Between Lining and Drum when Shoe is Tested

in Drum . .004" .004"

~-2 DESCRIPTION OF BRAKES

The brake mechanism includes a hydrauli
.ally operated service brake system and a me
.hanically operated parking brake system. The
iydraulic service brake system simultaneously
.pplies the brake shoes at all four wheels; the
larking brake system applies the brake shoes
~t rear wheels only. Either brake system can be
.perat ed independently of the other. See figure
\-2.

a. Wheel Brake Ass embly

The brake assembly at each wheel uses a
primary (front) and a secondary (rear) brake
shoe of welded steel construction with molded
lining attached by tubular rivets. The rim of
each brake shoe is slotted near the edge t o pre
vent squeaks. See figure 8-1.

The brake shoes are retained at the upper
ends by an anchor pin and shoe guide mounted
on the brake backing plate, and heavy coil

./- SLO TS,

__~ 0 0
'~-()-'--

Figure 8- I-Slotted Brake Shoe
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Figure 8-3-Front Wheel Brake Assembly-left

springs hold the shoes to the anchor pin. A
hold-down spring near the middle holds each
shoe against the backing plate while allowing
free movement of the shoe. The lower ends of
the brake shoes are joined together by an ad
justing screw and spring but are free to float
since they are not attached to the backing plate.
See figure 8-3. .

A hydraulic brake wheel cylinder (fig. 8-4),
which is mounted on brake backing plate be
tween upper ends of brake shoes, expands the
brake shoes in each brake assembly during ap
plication of the service brakes. During applica
tion of parking brakes, a strut and brake lever
expands the brake shoes in each rear brake as
sembly only. The upper end of brake lever is
pivoted to the web of the secondary shoe, the
strut connects brake lever to the primary shoe,
and the rear brake cable is attached to lower
end of brake lever. The coil springs which con
nect brake shoes to the anchor pin retract the
shoes when either the service or parking brakes
are released. See figure 8-13.

b. Hydraulic Brake Wheel Cylinders

Each wheel cylinder contains two pistons and
two rubber cups which are held in contact with
the pistons by a central coil spring to provid e
a fluid-tight seal. The inlet port for brake fluid
is located between the pistons so that when
fluid pressure is applied both pistons move out
ward toward the ends of wheel cylinder. The
pistons impart movement to the brake shoes by
means of connecting links which seat in pis
tons and bear against webs of shoes. Rubber
boots enclose both ends of cylinder to exclude
foreign matter. A valve for bleeding the brake
pipes and wheel cylinder is located above the
inlet port. See figure 8-4.

c. Brake Drums

The brake drums consist of cast iron rims
fused to pressed steel flanges. The cast iron
rims provide ideal braking surfaces and in
creased brake lining life. An external web
around the circumference prevents distortion
and aids in dissipation of heat.

d. Hydraulic Brake Master Cylinder

The master cylinder performs three func
tions. (l) It maintains a constant volume of
fluid in the hydraulic system at all times, re
gardless of expansion due to heat or contraction
due to cold. (2) It transmits the pressure of
the brake pedal equally to the wheel cylinders
(and brake shoes) at all wheels through fluid
pressure built up in its cylinders. (3) It acts
as a pump during bleeding of the hydraulic
system.

The master cylinder is mounted on the inside
of left front frame side rail and is operated by
the brake pedal through an adjustable push
rod. See figure 8-2.

The master cylinder body (A) consists of a
fluid reservoir cast integral with a cylinder bar
rel (S) which is machined to house the work-

SECTION OF CYLINDER
THRU BLEEDER VALVE
AND PIPE CONNECTION

Figure 8-4-Wheel Cylinder-Sectional View
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Figure 8-S-Master Cylinder-Settional View

e. Parking Brake Lever and Cables

The parking brake mechanism consists of a
foot operated lever and cables which operate
the rear wheel brake shoes only. The parking
brake lever, located on left side of body cowl,
will automatically lock when the release knob is
pushed forward and the lever is pushed for
ward by foot to apply the brakes. The lever is

I

ing parts. See figure 8-5. A breather port (G)
and a compensating port (H) permit passage
of fluid between reservoir and cylinder barrel
under certain operating conditions. The reser
voir is closed at the top by a gasket (B) and a
vented filler cap nut (C) containing a baffle
(E) to' prevent loss of fluid through the vent
holes (D).

The outlet end of the cylinder barrel is closed
by a head nut (J) and gasket (I). The opposite
end of cylinder barrel is closed by a stop plate
(L) through which a push rod (K) extends to
actuate the piston (0). The outer end of the
double-headed piston is provided with a rubber
cup (N) to provide a fluid-tight seal, and a
rubber boot (F) closes the end of the cylinder
barrel to exclude foreign matter. A check valve
(T) is held in place against a rubber washer
(U) on the head nut by a coil spring (R) which
also holds a rubber cup (Q) against the inner
end of the piston. See figure 8-5.,

a. When Brakes are Released

When the brake pedal is in fully released po
sition the master cylinder piston (0) is held
against the stop plate (L) by the coil spring
(R) which also holds the check valve (T)
against the rubber washer (U) on head nut
(J) with sufficient pressure to maintain 6 to 8
pounds static pressure in. brake pipes and wheel
cylinders. With piston against stop plate the
compensating port (H) is not covered by the
piston primary cup (Q) and the breather port
(G) is also open, so that the cylinder barrel
(S) is completely filled with fluid from the
reservoir. See figure 8-5.

The static pressure maintained in the lines
and wheel cylinders is not sufficient to operate
the brake shoes, therefore the shoes are fully
released and held in contact with the anchor
pins by the brake shoe springs. See figure 8-3.

b. Application of Brakes

When the brake pedal is depressed to apply
service brakes, the push rod (K) forces the
master cylinder piston (0) and primary cup
(Q) toward the head nut (J). As soon as the
primary cup covers the compensating port (H),
pressure is built up in the cylinder barrel (S)
and fluid is forced through holes in the check
valve (T) into the pipes leading to all wheel
cylinders. See figure 8-5.

The brake fluid enters each of the wheel cyl
inders (fig. 8-4) causing the cylinder pistons
and connecting links to move outward and force
the brake shoes into contact with the drums.
This part of the brake action is accomplished
with very light pressure on the pedal. Since the
pressure must be equal in all parts of the hy-

8-3 OPERATION OF HYDRAULIC
SERVICE BRAKES

released by pulling the release knob on the
lever.

A conduit enclosed cable extends from the
parking brake lever to a sheave or equalizer lo
cated near the rear end of torque tube. Another
cable runs through the sheave to the brake
lever in each rear brake assembly so that when
the parking brakes are applied the rear brake
cable applies equal pressure to the brake shoes
at both rear wheels. An adjustment to take up
slack is provided where the brake lever cable
passes through the brake cable sheave. A spring
attached to the sheave pulls the cables rear
ward to assure full release when parking brake
lever is in released position. See figure 8-2.

l. STOP PLATE

M . LOCK RING

N . PISTON SECONDARY CUP

O. PISTON

P. BLEEDER HOlES IN PISTON

Q . PISTON PRIMARY CUP

R. SPRING AND RETAINER

S. CYLINDER BARREL IN BODY

T. CHECK VALVE

U. HEAD NUT WASHER

A. MASTER CYLINDER BODY

B. FILLER CAP GASKET

C. FILLER CAP NUT

D. VENT HOlES IN FILLER CAP NUT

E. BAFflE IN FillER CAP NUT

F. MASTER CYLINDER BOOT

G. BREATHER PORT IN BODY

H. COMPENSATING PORT IN BODY

I. HEAD NUT GASKET

J. HEAD NUT

K. PUSH ROD AND STOP
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draulic system, no braking action can take place
unti l all of the shoes are in contact with the
drums; there for e, the system is self-equalizing.
As pressure on brake pedal is inc reased, greater
hydraulic pressure is built up within the mas
t er cylinder bar rel and wheel cylinders, and
consequent ly greater force is exer ted against
all brake shoes.

As the brake shoes come in contact with the
drums, on forwar d motion, the energy of the
turning drums is imparted to the primary shoes
which then actuate the secondary shoes so that
all shoes are forced against the drums with
greater pressure than that provided by the hy
draulic syst em. This self-energizing pr inciple
gives maximum braking power at the wheels
with relatively light pressure on the brake
pedal.

When the car is being slowed down by the
brakes, a t ransfer of weight takes place from
the r ear to the front end of car. The quicker
the stop the greater the transfer of weight .
This t ransfer of weight to the front wh eels
tends to keep the front wheels turning, conse
quently more braking power is re quired at front
wheels in order to equalize the braking effect
at front and rear wheels. To provide greater
braking power at th e front wheels, the front
wheel cylinders are larger in diameter than the
r ear wheel cylinders. Braking power at front
wheels is approximately 53 o/c and at rear
wheels approximately 47 O/C . ,

c. Slow Release of Brakes

As the brake pedal is releas ed the pedal and
push rod are retracted by pedal return spr ing,
thereby relieving pressure on mas ter cylinder
piston and consequently relieving pressure in
the master cylinder ba r rel, brake pipes, and
wheel cylinders.

The master cylinder spring (R) forces the
piston (0) and piston primary cup (Q) to fol
low the retracting push rod (K) . See figure 8-5.
At the same t ime, the brake shoe sp ri ngs pull
the shoes clear of brake drums thereby forcing
wheel cylinder pistons inward, which forces
fluid out of cylinders back to the master cyl
ind er.

Returning fluid pushes check valve (T ) away
f rom the rubber washer (U) on head nut (J)
as it enters master cylinder barrel (S) , how
ever, the master cylinder spring (R) maintains
sufficient pressure on the check valve to provide
6 to 8 pounds static pressure in brake pipes and
wheel cylinders after brakes are fully re leased.

When brakes are full y released, the master
cylinder piston must bear against the stop
plate (L ) so that the compensating port (H)
will not be covered by t he piston primary cup
(Q ). Th e open compensat ing port permits a
flow of fluid from reservoir into the cylinder
ba rrel in the event that fluid was lost by leak
age during brake application.

d. Q uick Release of Brakes

The action in quick release is generall y the
same as in the slow release described above,
except for a compensating action in the master
cylinder .

The piston (D) arid primary cup (Q) return
to the "released" position much fas ter than the
fluid in brake pipes returns to master cylinder
barrel (S ) . A momentary vacuum is created in
the space between primary cup and head nut
which causes additional fluid to flow into and
fill this space through the bleeder holes (P) in
piston and past the lip of primary cup. This
additional fluid is supplied through the breather
port (G). When the piston r eaches the stop
plate (L) and the compensating port (H) is
uncovered by the primary cup, surplus fluid re
t urns to reservoir through the compensating
port.

e. Action During Bleeding O peration

When brake pedal is depressed during the
bleeding operat ion (par. 8-9) fluid is forced
out of master cylinder through the check valve
(T) , through brake pipes to wheel cylinder be
ing bled. Since no pressure is built up in wheel
cylinder there is no return of fluid to master
cylinder when brake pedal is released. The mas
ter cylinder barrel (S) is replenished with fluid
wh ich flows from reservoir through breather
port (G), through bleeder holes in piston (P),
and past edges of primary cup (Q). See figure
8-5.

8-4 SERVICE RECOMMENDATIONS

a. Break - In of New Brake Shoe Linings

Under no circumstances should the brakes
be severely applied on a new car or immedi
ately after installation of new brake shoes or
lini ngs. Seve re applications may permanently
injure new brak e linings and may score brake
drums. When linings are new they must be
given moderate use for several days until ni cely
burnished.
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b. Maintaining Fluid Level

The fluid level must be maintained at speci
fied level in master cylinder reservoir at all
times. Low fluid level may permit air to be
pumped into the hydraulic system, which will
necessitate a bleeding operation and may pos
sibly result in failure of service brakes. Check
ing fluid level every 1000 miles is included in
Periodic Lubricare Instructions (par. 1-1). In
structions for filling master cylinder are given
in paragraph 8-8.

c. Brake Shoe Inspection and Adjustment

Brakes should be promptly adjusted or other
wise corrected whenever the action becomes
unduly severe, erratic. or uneven. Prompt at
tention will prevent damage to brake linings or
other parts.

For average driving conditions, brakes should
be adjusted for wear whenever the brake pedal
pad goes to within 2" of toeboard. If car is
habitually driven at high speed, h owever , ad -

justment should be made when pedal pad goes
to within 3" of toeboard. This extra travel is
necessary because heat generated on high speed
stops expands the brake drums, causing the
pedal to travel closer to the toeboard.

Brake shoe linings should not be permitted
to wear down until rivet heads contact drums
because drums will be scored, necessitating re
boring of drums and installation of oversize
lining. As car mileage approaches the point at
which relining may be required, it is advisable
to remove a front and rear brake drum so that
lining can be inspected for wear, to avoid the
possibility of damage to drums.

d. Periodic Flushing of Hydraulic System

It is recommended that the entire hydraulic
system be thoroughly flushed and new fluid in
stalled every 15,000 miles, or whenever new
parts are installed in hydraulic system, or new
shoes or linings are installed. For flushing pro
cedure see paragraph 8-10 .
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8-5 TESTING BRAKES

Brakes must be tested on dry, clean, reason
ably smooth and level roadway. A true test of
brake performance cannot be made if roadway
is wet or greasy, or is covered with loose dirt
so that all tires do not grip road equally. A
true test cannot be made if roadway is crowned
so as to throw weight of car toward wheels on
one side, or is so rough that wheels tend to
bounce.

Test brakes at different car speeds with both
light and heavy pedal pressure; however, avoid
locking the wheels and sliding th e tires on road
wa.y. This practice is injurious to tires and it
does not give a true test of brake performance.

Overall brake performance cannot be fully
tested with the wheels jacked up. Applying
brakes by foot pressure or pedal jack while
testing brake drag by hand or with a torque
measuring device will aid in getting an equal
adjustment at all brake shoes, and should be
used during brake adjustment. This procedure,
however, does not test the self-energizing ac
tion as the primary shoes come in contact with
drums, nor the braking action as car weight is
transferred forward on deceleration.

8-6 EXTERNAL CONDITIONS THAT
AFFECT BRAKE PERFORMANCE

In addition to roadway conditions mentioned
in the previous paragraph, the following exter
nal conditions may affect brake performance

and should be corrected before work is done on
the brake mechanism.

a. Tires. All tires must be inflated to equal
pressure before testing brakes. Tires should be
the same size and of approximately equal tread
condition. One or more smooth tires combined
with tires having good tread patterns will cause
an erroneous impression of brake performance.

b. Car Loading. Unusual or unequal loading
of the car will affect brake performance and
must be taken into consideration when judging
the condition of brakes.

c. Front End Alignment. Misalignment of
the front end, particularly in regard to limits
on camber and king pin inclination, will cause
brake action to appear unequal between sides

d. Shock Absorbers. If shock absorbers are
not functioning properly they may permit
bouncing of car on quick stops and give the er
roneous impression that brakes are too severe.

8-7 BRAKE TROUBLE INDICATIONS
AND CORRECTIONS

a. Brake Pedal Goes to Toeboard

(1) E xcessive Brake Sho e Clearance. Exces
sive clearance is indicat ed if a good brake is
obtained after pumping brake pedal several
times. Condition may be caused by wear of
brake linings or by a loose initial adjustment
of shoes. Adjust brakes (par. 8-12) .

(2) Fluid Reservoir Empty. If fluid reser
voir is empty, a good brake cannot be obtained
by pumping brake pedal. Fill reservoir (par.
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8-8) and check for springy pedal action (sub
par. b, below).

(3) Air in Hydraulic System. Air in hy
draulic system will cause a springy action of
brake pedal. If volume of air is large, the pedal
will go to toeboard under normal pressure.
Bleed hydraulic system (par. 8-9).

(4) Fluid Leak in Hydraulic System. A leak
in the hydraulic system will allow the pedal to
go to the toeboard gradually under continued
pressure. An external leak is indicated by loss
of fluid in fluid reservoir. Check all brake pipe
connections and all wheel cylinders for evidence
of fluid loss. If no leaks are found, remove mas
ter cylinder and check for scores or other dam
age in barrel and on primary cup (par. 8-19).

b. Springy, Spongy Action of Brake Pedal

(1) Air in Hydraulic System. Air in system
is usually caused by operating brake pedal with
low fluid level in master cylinder reservoir : how
ever, air will also enter the system whenever
any part of hydraulic system is disconnected.
Fill reservoir and bleed hydraulic system (par.
8-9) .

(2) Brake Shoes not Properly Adjusted. Ad
just brake shoes, paying particular attention
to obtaining uniform clearances and correct
anchor pin location (par. 8-15).

(3) Brake Drum Out of Round. Usually in
dicated by an unstable action of brake pedal.
Check brake drums and true up if necessary
(par. 8-17).

c. Brakes Severe on Light Pedal Pressure

(1) Brake Shoes not Properly Adjusted. Ad
just brake shoes, paying particular attention to
obtaining uniform clearances and correct an
chor pin location (par. 8-15).

(2) Faulty Brake Linings or Drums. A small
amount of grease or brake fluid on lining will
cause grabbing action. Correct the cause and
replace lining since these substances cannot be
permanently cleaned out of lining (par. 8-16).
Charred linings or scored drums cause grab
bing action. Replace linings and true up drums
(par. 8-17).

(3) Loose Front Wheel Bearings. Check for
play in bearings with wheels jacked up and
adjust if necessary (par. 6-14).

(4) Loose Brake Backing Plate. Tighten all
backing plates and adjust brake shoes to proper
clearance (par. 8-15).

d. Excessive Pedal Pressure Required

(1) Brake Shoes Not Properly Centered. If

brake shoes are not concentric with drums they
will not make full contact and braking area
will be reduced. Adjust brake shoes, paying
particular attention to obtaining uniform clear
ance and correct anchor pin location (par.
8-15) .

(2) Foreign Substances on Linings. Grease,
oil, paint, or other foreign substances on lin
ings will reduce their gripping qualities and
require excessive pedal pressure to stop the
car. Replace faulty linings (par. 8-16).

(3) Improper Brake Lining. Improper grades
of lining lose their gripping qualities after some
use. Replace with genuine Buick lining (par.
8-16) .

e. Brakes Drag at One Wheel

(1) Brake Shoes Have Insufficient Clearance.
Check clearance with feeler gauge and adjust
brake shoes if necessary (par. 8-15).

(2) Weak or Broken Brake Shoe Spring.
Does not allow proper releasing of brake shoes.
Replace spring and check brake shoe adjust
ment (par. 8-15).

(3) Loose Front Wheel Bearings. Check for
play in bearings with wheel jacked up and ad
just if necessary (par. 6-14).

(4) Wheel Cylinder Piston Stuck or Cups
Distorted. May be caused by dirt in hydraulic
fluid, improper fluid, or previous use of a clean
ing fluid which is detrimental to rubber parts.
Overhaul wheel cylinder and replace any defec
tive parts (par. 8-18). It is also advisable to
flush hydraulic system to prevent repetition of
trouble (par. 8-10).

(5) Obstruction in Brake Pipes or Hoses.
Obstruction may be caused by foreign material.
damaged pipe, kinked or deteriorated brake
hose. Flush hydraulic system (par. 8-10) or re
place damaged or defective part as required.

f. Brakes Drag at All Wheels

(1) Insufficient Clearance at Brake Shoes.
Check clearance with feeler gauge and adjust
brake shoes if necessary (par. 8-15).

(2) 111 aster Cylinder Compensating Port
Closed. If the compensating port is plugged by
foreign material, or is covered by the piston
primary cup when brake pedal is in released
position, high pressure will be maintained in
hydraulic system and brake shoes will be held
in contact with drums. This condition is indi
cated by lack of normal pedal travel and a very
solid feel when pedal is depressed.

Check brake pedal adjustment (par. 8-11).
Make certain that pedal is free on shaft and
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does not bind in floor mat. Replace pedal return
spring if weak or broken.

If brak e pedal adjustment does not correct
the trouble, remove mast er cylinder for dis
assembly and thorough cleaning (par. 8-19).
CAUTION: N ever insert a test wire ihrouah.
compensating port as this may leave a burr
which will cut a groove in piston primary cup.

(3) Wheel Cylinder Piston Cups Distorted.
If the rubber parts in master cylinder are found
to be swollen and distorted (step 2, above), it
indicates the presence in hydraulic system of a
mineral base oil such as kerosene, gasoline, or
engine oil. Such substances will cause all rub
ber parts to swell and distort, therefore it is
usually necessary to thoroughly flush the hy
draulic system (par. 8-10) and replace rubber
cups in wheel cylinders (par. 8-18).

g. Car Pulls to One Side

(1) Tires Unequal. Tires unequally inflated,
or having unequal wear of treads or different
non -skid tread designs may cause car to pull to
one side wh en brakes are applied. Inflate all
tires to specified pressure (par. 6-8) . Re-arrange
t ir es if necessary so that tread non-skid char
acteristics are more nearly equal on both sides
of car.

(2) Brake Sho es Imp1'ope?"ly Set. Although
hydraulic brakes are self-equalizing so fa r as
applying pressure at each brake shoe is con
cerned, the brake shoes will not hold equally if
not centered in drums, or if the wear pattern
is not uniform on all four brakes. Check sec
ondary shoes for uniform clea rance at both
ends and adj ust anchor pin to obtain proper
clearance if necessary (par. 8-15).

(3) Loose Front Wheel Bearinos. Check for
play in bearings with wheels jacked up and
adj ust if necessary (par. 6-14) .

(4) Out-oj-Round or Scored Brake Drums.
True up or replace as required (par. 8-17) .

(5) Brake Linings Not Matc hed, or Im prop
erly Placed. Brake linings must be of sa me
composition on left and right sides of car,
otherwise un equal braking act ion will r esult. If

primary and secondary linings are in terchanged
at any wheel, unequal braking will be obtained.
Replace or change linings as r equired (p ar.
8-16) .

(6) Foreign Substances on Som e Brake Lin
ings. Any foreign substance on linings will
affect braking action. Thoroughly clean any
linings having water, sand, paint, imbedded
particles of metal, etc., on surface. Sand or
brush the affected surface-do not use any liq
uid cleaning agent. Linings having oil, grease,
or hydraulic fluid on linings cannot be cleaned
satisfactorily and must be r eplaced (par. 8-16).

(7) Loose Brake Backing Plate. Tighten all
backing plates and adjust brake shoes to proper
clearance (par. 8-12) .

(8) Unequal Camb er. If car has a tendency
to lead to one side when driven on a level road
it will also pull to one side wh en brakes are
applied. Adjust camber to sp ecified limits (par.
6-30) .

h. Brakes Squeak

(1) Brake Shoes Not Properly A djus ted. Ad
just brake shoes, paying particular attention
to obtaining uniform clearances and correct
anchor location (par. 8-15) .

(2) Brake Drum Condition. Carefully in
sp ect brake drums for out-of-round, scoring,
cracks, or hard spots. Rebore any drum if out
of-round or scored (par. 8-17). Replace any
drum which is cracked or has hard spots in
braking surface.

(3) Foreign Mat erial Imbedded in Lining.
Metallic particles or grit imbedded in brake
lining will cause squeaking. Sand the surfaces
of linings and remove all particles of metal. In
some cases it may be necessary to dress the
lining surfaces with a portable resurfacing ma
chine in order to properly clean the surfaces
and insure good contact with brake drums.

(4) Linings Loose on Brake Sho es. Replace
any rivets that a re loose. Lining mu st be tightly
held against brake sh oe flange, pa r t icular ly at
the ends (par. 8-16).

.:
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8-8 FILLING BRAKE MASTER CYLINDER

The fluid level must be maintained at 1;2" to
1" below top of master cylinder filler opening
at all times. Low fluid level in master cylinder
reservoir may permit air to be pumped into the
brake pipes and wheel cylinders, necessitating
bleeding of the hydraulic system.

Before removing filler cap nut to check fluid
level or add fluid, thoroughly clean the cap and
surrounding area of cylinder to avoid getting
dirt into reservoir. It is recommended that
Master Cylinder Filler J 713 and Adapter J
713-2 be used when filling master cylinder res
ervoir. This tool automatically fills the reser
voir to proper level, and it also prevents dirt
getting into the fluid container wh en not in use.
See figure 8-6.

Use only Delco or G.M. Super No .9 Hydrau
lic Brake Fluid in the hydraulic brake sys tem.
Shock absorber fluid, or other fluids containing
even a trace of mineral oil, will cause swelling
and distor t ion of the rubber parts in the hy
draulic system. Do not use reclaimed fluid.

Super No. 9 Hydraulic Brake Fluid is an all 
weather fluid which will operate satisfactorily
in temperatures of 300 0 F . abo ve zero to 50° F.
below zero; therefore, it need not be changed
seasonally. It has no detrimental effect on rub
ber or metal, and will not gum the cylinders or
pistons even under extreme heat. It will mix
satisfactorily when new fluid is added to fluid
in the hydraulic .system.

f iLLER J 7 13

Figure 8-6-Master Cylinder Filler J 7 13

8-9 BLEEDING BRAKE HYDRAULIC
SYSTEM

A bleeding operation is necessary to r emove
air whenever it is introduced into the hydraulic
brake system. Since air is compr essible and
hydraulic fluid is not, the pressure of air in the
system is indicated by a springy, spongy feel 
ing on the brake pedal accompanied by poor
braking action.
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Air will be int roduced into the hydraulic sys
tem if the brake pedal is operated when the
fluid is too low in master cylinder reservoir,
Air will also enter the system whenever any
part of hydraulic system is disconnected.

It will be necessary to bleed the hydraulic
system at all four wheel cylinders if air has
been introduced through low fluid level or by
disconnecting brake pipe at master cylinder. If
brake pipe is disconnected at any wheel cylin
der, then that wheel cylinder only need be bled.
If pipes are disconnected at any fitting located
between master cylinder and wheel cylinders,
then all wheel cylinders served by the discon
nected pipe must he bled . See figure 8-2.

The following bleeding operation is performed
at one wheel cylinder at a time, to avoid get
ting fluid level in reservoir dangerously low.
CAUTION: Do not perform bleeding operation
while any brake drum is removed.

1. Fill master cylinder reservoir with speci
fied fluid , using Filler J 713 and Adapter J
713-2 (par. 8-8). Leave Filler J 713 in place
during all bleeding operations as it automati
cally maintains the proper level in reservoir as
fluid is pumped out of master cylinder.

Figure S-7-Bleeding Wheel Cylinder

2. Remove screw and attach Bleeder Drain
Assembly J 628-A to wheel cylinder bleeder
valve. Place lower end of drain t ube in a clean
glass jar. Unscrew bleeder va lve three-quart ers
of a turn, using Bleeder Wrench J 627. See
figure 8-7.

3. Depress brake pedal a full stroke, then
allow pedal to return slowly to released posi
tion. Allowing pedal to return quickly my dra~
air into system. Continue operating pedal in
this manner until fluid flows from drain tube

into glass jar in a solid stream that is free of
air bubbles.

4. If Filler J 713 is not used to maintain
proper fluid level in master cylinder reservoir,
fill reservoir after each five strokes of brake
pedal. Approximately one-half pint of fluid is
required to bleed each wheel cylinder. Allowing
reservoir to be emptied will cause air to be
drawn into hydraulic system.

5. When bleeding operation is completed,
close the bleeder valve securely. Remove
bleeder drain and install screw in valve.

6. When bleeding operation is completed at
all wheel cylinders where needed, make sure
that fluid level is 1J2" to I " below top of master
cylinder filler opening then install filler plug
and gasket. See figure 8-5.

7. Discard the brake fluid deposited in glass
jar during bleeding operation. It is poor econ
omy to attempt to clean fluid that has once
been used.

8. Test brakes (par. 8-5 and 8-6).

8-10 FLUSHING BRAKE HYDRAULIC
SYSTEM

It is recommended that the entire hydraulic
system be thoroughly flushed and cleaned every
15,000 miles, or whenever new parts are in
stalled in the hydraulic system, or new shoes
or linings are installed. Flushing is also r ecom
mended if there is any doubt as to the grade
of fluid in the system or if fluid has been used
which contains the slightest trace of mineral
oil.

G. M. Declene Flushing Fluid, Group 4.683,
is recommended as the most satisfactory flush
ing and cleaning fluid. If Declene is not avail
able, G. M. Super No.9 Hydraulic Brake Fluid
or a good grade of alcohol may be used for
flushing. Gasoline, kerosene, or any other fluid
containing even a 'trace of mineral oil must
not be used as such fluids will cause serious
damage to rubber parts.

One quart of fluid is required to flush the
hydraulic system, and the following procedure
should be used:

1. Remove screws and attach Bleeder Drain
Assemblies J 628A to bleeder valves of all four
wheel cylinders. Place lower end of drain tubes
in clean glass jars. Unscrew bleeder valves
three-quarter of a turn, using Bleeder Wrench
J 627. See figure 8-7.

2. Operate brake pedal full strokes to force
all fluid from system, then fill master cylinder
reservoir with Declene or other approved flush-
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ing fluid. A Master Cylinder Filler J 71.3 (re
served for flushing fluid) and Adapter J 713-2
should be used as it will automatically keep
reservoir filled. See figure 8-6.

3. Operate brake pedal full strokes until all
old fluid plus one quart of flushing fluid is
forced out through bleeder drains. Blowout
system with dry air through master cylinder,
then close all bleeder valves. NOTE: Declene
or alcohol does not take the place of hydraulic
brake fluid.

4. Fill master cylinder reservoir with G. M.
Super No. 9 Hydraulic Brake Fluid, using
Filler J 713 and Adapter J 713-2. Bleed each
wheel cylinder separately (par. 8-9) until all
air and flu~hing fluid is removed from system.

5. Make certain that bleeder valves are se
curely closed, remove drains, and install
bleeder valve screws. Make certain that fluid
level is lf2" to I" below top of master cylinder
filler opening then install filler plug and gasket.

6. Test brakes (par. 8-5 and 8-6).

8-11 BRAKE PEDAL ADJUSTMENT

The brake pedal adjustment is provided to
insure full pedal stroke and proper clearance
at toeboard in the released position. When
brake pedal is in released position, the push
rod stop (K) must bear against the stop plate
(L) in master cylinder. See figure 8-5.

1. Before attempting to adjust brake pedal,
be certain that pedal returns to stop freely, is
not binding on pedal shaft or in floor mat, and
that pedal return spring has not lost its ten
sion.

~~~
LOCK NUT \

INNER PUSH ROD ~

BOOT BRAKE PEDAL

TOE BOARD

OUTER PUSH ROD

Figure 8-8-Brake Pedal Clearance Adjustment

2. · Depress pedal slightly and then return it
against the stop, which will be indicated by a
metallic click. At this point, the clearance be
tween brake pedal and toeboard should be I".
See figure 8-8.

3. If clearance is not correct, loosen the lock
nut and turn master cylinder inner push rod
with pliers until correct clearance is obtained.
Hold push rod while tightening lock nut.

8-12 MINOR BRAKE ADJUSTMENT

The minor brake adjustment is intended for
use where braking action is equal and gen
erally satisfactory except that brake pedal goes
too close to toeboard due to wear of brake
linings. If braking action is unequal or other
wise unsatisfactory, the major brake adjust
ment should be used (par. 8-15).

Do not adjust when brakes are warm. Brake
drums should be approximately room tempera
ture.

1. Jack up all four wheels in a safe manner.
2. Check fluid level in master cylinder reser

voir and add fluid if necessary (par. 8-8).
3. Check brake pedal for free action, proper

return to stop, and proper clearance at toe
board (par. 8-11).

Figure 8-9-Using Anchor Pin Nut Wrench J 854

4. Check all anchor pin nuts with 16«
Wrench J 854 to make certain nuts are tight.
See figure 8-9. If an anchor pin nut is found
loose, reset anchor pin to centralize brake
shoes as instructed in paragraph 8-15, step 17.

5. Fully release parking brake lever. Back
off cable adjusting nut at brake cable sheave
while holding rod on end of cable to prevent it
from twisting. Pull on both ends of rear brake
cable a number of times to make sure that
cables operate rear brake shoes freely and do
not bind in conduits. Check for free movement
of cable in brake cable sheave and check brake
cable spring for tension. If cable action is not
free, the cable and sheave should be lubricated
(par. 8-14). Replace a weak or broken cable
spring.
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Figure 8-10-Expanding Brake Shoes with Tool J 1603-A

6. Remove adjusting hole covers from brake
backing plates. Using Adjusting Tool J 1603-A
to turn brake adjusting screw, expand brake
shoes at each wheel until the wheel can just be
turned by hand. Moving outer end of tool up
ward toward center of wheel expands the
shoes. See figure 8-10. The drag should be
equal at all wheels.

7. While holding brake lever cable to pre
vent twisting, tighten cable adjusting nut at
cable sheave until rear brake cable is taut.

8. Back off adjusting screw at each wheel
15 notches. If shoes drag on drums, back off
adjusting screw one or two additional notches.
Install adjusting hole covers in all brake back
ing plates.

9. Remove jacks and road test car for serv
ice and parking brake performance (par. 8-5
and 8-6).

8-13 PARKING BRAKE ADJUSTMENT
I

Adjustment of the parking brake is included
in the minor brake adj ustment described in
paragraph 8-12. It is advisable to use the com
plete minor brake adjustment if the pos ition of
brake pedal, when applied, indicates that some
brake lining wear has taken place since brakes
were last adj usted. In this case, adj ustment of
parking brakes only will result in the front
brake shoes having mor e clearance than the
rear shoes.

If brake linings have not worn appreciably,
it is permissible to adjust parking brakes sep
arately to take up slack in brake cables. Jack
up rear wheels only and adjust parking brakes
by performing steps 5 through 8 of minor
brake adj ustment (par. 8-12). Do not attempt
to adjust parking brakes by simply tightening
adjusting nut at brake cab le sheave as this

practice may result in taking up necessary
clearance of brake shoes and cause them
to drag.

8-14 LUBRICATION OF PARKING
BRAKE CABLES

Lubrication of parking cables is not included
in Periodic Lubricare Instructions since these
cables are usually lubricated during a major
brake adjustment. Vehicles habitually operated
under conditions where mud and water are
frequently encountered may require more fre
quent lubrication to insure free action and
avoid excessive wear of cables.

1. Disconnect brake lever cable at cable
sheave (equalizer) . See figure 8-1.

2. Disconnect rear brake cable conduits
from rear brake backing plates and from clips
on strut rods.

3. Slide each conduit away from backing
plate and coat the cable sparingly with Bendix
or Delco Brake Lubricant, or Lubriplate.
Also lubricate cable where it passes through
th sheave and make sure cable slides freely in
sheave.

4. Slide conduit to within 2" of normal posi
tion, then clean surplus lubricant from cable at
backing plate to avoid forcing it into brake
assembly where it will get on brake linings.

5. Connect conduits to clips on strut rods
and to backing plates.

6. Although the brake lever cable rarely
needs lubr icat ion it may be lubricated at this
t ime by disconnecting cable at brake lever and
removing exposed portion from grommets un
der torque tube. Heavily coat exposed section
under torque tube with graphite lubricant,
then pu ll cable out of conduit at upper end.
This will cause lower section of cable to deposit
lubricant in rear end of conduit. Coat upper
end of cable with grap hi te lubricant, then pu ll
upper end of cable back into conduit and con
nect to brake lever.

7. Connect brake lever cable at cab le sheave
and adjust parking brakes (par. 8-13).

8-15 MAJOR BRAKE ADJUSTMENT

The major brake adjustment is int ended for
use when braking action is unequal, severe, or
otherwise unsatisfactory, or when the car has
been driven sufficient mileage to warrant a
thorough inspect ion and cleaning of the brake
assemblies and drums.
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Throughout the adjustment procedure addi 
tional operations are specified where inspec
tion indicates their need. Each additional op
eration is identified by an asterisk (*) preced
ing the reference to paragraph number cover
ing the operation. The major brake adjustment
combined with required additional operations
constitute a general overhaul of the entire
brake mechanism.

1. Jack up car in a safe manner and remove
all wheels.

2. Check fluid level in master cylinder reser
voir and add fluid if necessary (par. 8-8).

3. Check brake pedal for free action, proper
return to stop, and proper clearance at toe
board (par. 8-11).

4. Pump brake pedal a number of times with
quick releas e. If pedal develops a very solid
fe el and reduced travel, and brakes drag
heavily when drums are turned, it indicates
that the compensating port in master cylinder
is blacked by a distorted piston primary cup.
If brake pedal goes slowly down when steady
pressure is applied, and no leaks are found in
inspection described later, it indicates a dis
torted primary cup or scored master cylinder
barrel. Either condition required overhaul of
master cylinder (*par. 8-19).

5. Inspect all brake pipe and hose connec
tions for evidence of fluid leakage. See figure
8-1. Tighten any leaking connection, apply
heavy pressure to brake pedal to build pres
sure in hydraulic system, and recheck connec
tions.

6. Remove rear brake drums, and front hub
and drum assemblies. NOTE: Since stops are
located on brake backing plat es to prevent pis
ton s from leaving wheel cylinders, it is not
necssary to install wheel cylinder clamps when
dru m s are removed; how ever, brake pedal
must not be operated while drums are re
moved.

7. Clean all dirt out of brake drums, using
care to avoid getting dirt into front wheel
bearings. Inspect drums and replace or recon
dition if required (*par. 8-17).

8. Inspect front wheel bearings and oil seal
packings. Replace faulty bearings or packings
(*par. 6-14).

9. Blow all dirt from brake assemblies, then
inspect brake linings for wear, oil soaking,
loose rivets, and imb edded foreign particles. If
linings are worn nearly flush with rivets or are
oil soaked, replacement of linings is required
(*par. 8-16). If linings are otherwise service-

abl e, tighten or r eplace loose ri vets and
thoroughly clean all steel or other imbedded
particles from surfaces and rivet coun ter
bores of linings.

10. Carefully pull lower edges of wheel
cylinder boots away from cylinders and note
whether interior is wet with brake fluid. Fluid
at this point indicates leakage past the piston
cup, requi ring overhaul of wheel cylinder
(*par. 8-18).

11. Inspect rear brake backing plates for oil
leaks past wheel bearing oil seals. Correct any
oil leaks by installation of new seals (*par.
5-9) .

12. Check all backing plate attaching bolts
to make sure they are tight. Check anchor pin
nuts for tightness, us ing Wrench J 854
(fig. 8-9).

13. Lubricate parking brake cables, para
graph 8-14, but leave cabl e adjusting nut
-backed off for adjustment later.

14. If brake shoes were not r emoved for
additional work, pry shoes away from backing
plates and clean all rust and dirt from contact
surfaces on shoes and plates, using fine emery
cloth. Lubricate contact surfaces with a thin
coating of Bendix or Delco Brake Lubricant, or
Lubriplate. On rear brakes, sparingly apply
the same lubricant to parking brake strut and
backing plate boss under the brake cable.

15. Lubricate front wheel bearings, install
hub and drum assemblies and adjust wheel
bearings (par. 6-14) .

16. Install rear brake drums and all four
wheels. Remove adjusting hole covers from all
backing plates.

17. Centralize brake shoes and set anchor
pins at each wheel as follows:

(a) Using Wrench J 854 (fig. 8-9), loosen
anchor pin nut just enough so that pin can
shift in slotted hole in backing plate. If nut
is loosened too much, the anchor pin will tilt
due to pull of brake shoe springs.

(b) Using Adjusting Tool J 1603-A (fig. 8
10), turn brake adj ust ing screw to expand
brake shoes until wheel can just be turned
with two hands.

(c) Tap anchor pin lightly to make sure it
centers in the ends of brake 'shoes while they
are centered in the drum, then tighten anchor
pin nut securely.

(d) Tightening the anchor pin nut should
not change the two hand drag previously ob
tained. If it does, repeat the procedure with
out loosening anchor pin nut quite as much.
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18. After centralizing brake shoes and
anchor pins at all four wheels, check to make
sure that an equal two hand drag exists at
each wheel, as near as possible.

19. While holding rod on end of brake lever
cable to prevent twisting, tighten cable adjust
ing nut at cable sheave until rear brake cable
is taut.

20. Back off adjusting screw at each wheel
15 notches. If shoes drag on drums, back off
adjusting screw one or two additional notches.

Install adjusting hole covers in all brake back
ing plates.

21. If any hydraulic connections were dis
turbed or if master cylinder reservoir was
pumped dry, bleed hydraulic system at affected
wheel cylinders (*par. 8-9). If new parts were
installed in hydraulic system, or brake fluid
has been in service 15,000 miles, flushing of
hydraulic system is recommended (*par. 8-10).

22. Remove jacks and road test car for serv
ice and parking brake performance (par. 8-5
and 8-6).
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8-16 REPLACE OR RELINE BRAKE SHOES

The most satisfactory method of replacing
brake lining is to install new shoe and lining
assemblies. This insures brake shoes that are
not distorted through use, and linings properly
riveted to shoes and ground to correct radius
by accurate factory machinery.

Each brake shoe and lining set listed under
Group 5.017 contains two primary and two
secondary shoe and lining assemblies, enough
for two wheels. Sets are available in standard
size and also in .030" oversize for use where
brake drums have been rebored.

Use brake shoe lining sets listed under
Group 5.018 if the old brake shoes are to be
relined. Each lining set contains two primary
and two secondary linings, .enough for two
wheels. Linings are shaped, drilled, and ground
to correct thickness and radius, and are pack
aged with enough rivets for installation on
shoes. Linings sets are available in standard
and .030" oversizes.

Several optional types of lining have been
approved for primary shoes and are furnished
for service replacement. It is not possible to
distinguish between different types of primary
lining by inspection; however, only one type of
lining will be found in each carton containing
a shoe and lining set or a lining set. Only one
type of secondary shoe lining is used.

In order to insure equal braking action it is
recommended that only primary shoes or
linings from the same carton be installed in

left and right brake assemblies at either the
front or rear wheels. In any case where pri
mary shoes or lining are replaced, both right
and left sides should be replaced whether the
opposite primary shoe lining is excessively
worn or not. It is not necessary, however, that
primary linings are of the same material on
front and rear wheels.

The following procedure covers replacement
of shoe and lining assemblies aild also relining
of old shoes at anyone wheel. Additional op
erations are specified where inspection may in
dicate their need. Each additional operation
is identified by an asterisk (*) preceding the
reference to paragraph number covering the
operation.

a. Removal and Inspection

1. Jack up car in a safe manner, remove
wheel, then remove brake drum (rear) or
drum and hub assembly (front). NOTE: Since
stops are located on brake backing plate to pre
vent pistons from leaving wheel cylinder, it is
not necessary to install wheel cylinder clamps
when drums are removed; however, brake
pedal must not be operated while drum is re
moved.

2. Unhook shoe return springs from anchor
pin, using large pliers and being careful not to
nick or distort springs. Remove shoe hold down
springs, spread shoes to clear wheel cylinder
connecting links, remove parking brake strut
(rear only), and remove shoes from backing
plate. Disconnect cable from parking brake
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Figure B-1 I-Rear Wheel Brake Assembly-Right

b. Relining Brake Shoes

If old brake sh oes are to be relined, inspect
shoes for distortion and for looseness between
the rim and web; these are causes for discard
ing any shoe. If shoes are serviceable, be gov
erned by the following points in installing new
linings:

1. Remove old linings by drilling out rivets.
Punching rivets out will distort shoe rim.

lever (rear only) . See figure 8-11.
3. Separate the brake shoes by removing ad

justing screw and lock spring. Remove parking
brake lever from secondary brake shoe (rear
only). See figure 8-11.

4. Clean all dirt out of brake drum, using
care to avoid getting dirt into front wheel bear
ings. Inspect drums and replace or recondition
if required (*par. 8-17) . If front drum and hub
is removed, inspect wheel bearings and oil seal
packings and replace faulty parts (*par. 6-14).

5. Carefully pull lower edges of wheel cylin
der boots away from cylinders and note
whether interior is wet with brake fluid. Fluid
at this point indicates leakage past piston cup,
requiring overhaul of wheel cylinder (*par.
8-18) .

6. If working at rear wheels, inspect back
ing plate for oil leak past wheel bearing oil
seals. Correct any leak by installation of new
seals (*par. 5-9).

7. Check all backing plate attaching bolts to
make sure they are tight. Clean all rust and
dirt from shoe contact surfaces on plate, using
fine emery cloth. .

c. Installation and Adjustment

1. If working on rear brakes, lubricate park
ing brake cable (par. 8-14) .

2. On rear brakes only, lubricate fulcrum end
of parking brake lever and the bolt with Bendix
or Delco Brake Lubricant, or Lubriplate, then
attach lever to secondary shoe with bolt, spring
washer, nut, and Pal nut. Make sure that lever
is free moving. See figure 8-11.

3. Connect brake shoes together with lock
spring, then place adjusting screw, socket, and
nut in position. The socket and star wheel must
be adjacent to primary shoe on front brake,
and adjacent to secondary shoe on rear brake.

4. Attach brake shoes to backing plate with
hold down springs, pins, and cups, at the same
t ime engaging shoes with wheel cylinder con
necting links. The primary shoe (short lining)
goes forward. On rear brakes, connect cable to
parking brake lever and install strut between
lever and primary shoe as installation is made.
See figure 8-11.

5. If old brake shoe return springs are nicked,
distorted, or if doubtful strength it is advisable
to install new ones. Hook springs in shoes and

Thoroughly clean su rface of shoe rim and file
off any burrs or high spots.

2. Use only genuine Buick brake lining and
the rivets included in lining package which are
of correct size . The rivets must fit the holes and
the solid body of rivet should extend through
the shoe rim, but no farther.

3. Keep hands clean while handling brake
lining. Do not permit oil or grease to come in
contact with lining.

4. Start the riveting at center of shoe and
lining and work toward the ends. Use ~ roll set
for riveting; a star set might split the tubular
end and then the rivet would not fill the hole.
The primary lining is shorter than secondary
lining, therefore the rivet holes at each end of
shoe rim are not used.

5. After riveting is completed, lining must
seat snugly against shoe with no more than
.005" separation midway between rivets. Check
with a .004" (permissable) and a .006" (no
go) feeler gauge.

6. It is not necessary to grind Buick linings
after installation on shoes as linings are cor
rectly ground in production. It is advisable,
however, to place shoes in drum and check for
proper arc and fit in drum, using feeler gauges.
No more than .004" clearance should exist be
tween lining and drum at any point.

STRUT

PRIMARY SHOE

ANCHOR PIN & SHOE GU'TbE•

NUT

ADJUSTING SCREW

LOCK
SPRING

BRAKE
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Figure 8-12-Machining Speciflcations for Standard Brake Drum

'---It---+- THIS SURFACE MUST BE
SMOOTH & FREE FROM
CHATTER OR TOOl MARKS.
RUNOUT MUST NOT EXCEED
.005" TOTAL INDICATOR
READING.

SERIES A B

40-50 2'/32"
11.997"
12.003"

70 2'/ ,, "
11.997"
12.003"

LATERAL RUNOUT OF THIS
FACE MUST NOT EXCEED
.030" TOTAL INDICA TOR
READING.

BALANCE_A.~~~~--,r-
WEIGHT

d. Out-of-Round Drum

An out-of-round drum makes accurate brake
shoe adjustment impossible and is likel y t o
cause excessive wear of ot her parts of brake
mechanism due to its eccentric action. An out 
of-round drum can also cause sever e and very
irregular tire tread wear.

A drum that is more than .010" out-of-round
on the diameter is unfit for service and should
be rebored (subpar. e, below). Out-of-round,
as well as taper and wear can be accurately
measured with an inside micrometer fitted
with proper extension rods.

When measuring a drum for out-of-round,
taper, and wear, take measurements at the
open and closed edges of machined su rface and

be polished wit h fine emery cloth bu t sh ould
not be rebored. At this stage, eliminating the
grooves in drum and sm oothing the ri dg es on
lining would necessitate removal of too much
metal and lining, while if left alone, the grooves
and ri dg es match and satisfactory ser vice can
be obtained.

If brake linings a re t o be replaced, a grooved
drum should be rebored for use wit h oversize
linings. (subpar. e, below). A grooved drum, if
used with new lining, will not only wear the
lining but will make it difficult, if not impossi
ble, to obtain efficient brake performance.

c. Grooved Drum

If the brake linings are little worn and drum
is grooved, the drum should be rebored just
enough to remove grooves and the ridges in
the lining should be lightly removed with a
lining grinder.

If brake linings are more than half worn,
but do not need replacement, the drum should

8-17 INSPECTING AND RECONDITION
ING BRAKE DRUMS

Whenever brake drums are removed they
should be thoroughly cleaned and inspected for
cracks, scores, deep grooves, and out-of-round.
Any of these conditions must be corrected since
they can impair the efficiency of brake oper
ation and also can cause premature failure of
other parts.

a. Cracked Drum

A cracked drum is unsafe for further service
and must be replaced. Welding a cracked drum
is not recommended.

b. Scored Drum

Smooth up any slight scores by polishing
with fine emery cloth. Heavy or extensive scor
ing will cause excessive brake lining wear and
it will probably be necessary to rebore in order
to true up the braking surface.

over end of anchor ' pin, using"'large pliers and
being careful not to nick or distort springs.

6. Pry shoes away from backing plate and
lubricate shoe contact surfaces with a thin
coating of Bendix or Delco Brake Lubricant, or
Lubriplate. On rear brakes, sparingly apply
same lubricant where brake cable contacts back
ing plat e.

7. Install brake drum and wheel. If working
on front brake lubricate and adjust front wheel
bearings (p ar. 6-14) . Remove adjusting hole
cover f rom ba cking plat e.

8. Centralize brake shoes and set anchor pin,
then adjust all brake shoes and brake cable as
described in paragraph 8-15, steps 17 through
22.

IMPORTANT: Brakes must not be severely
appl ied immediate ly aft er ins tallati on of new
brake shoes or lining s. Severe application may
permanently injure new linings and may score
brake dru ms. When linings are new th ey must
be given modera te use for several day s until
nicely burnished.
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at right angles to each other . F igure 8-12 gives
the machining specifications for a standard
brake drum, which will aid in determining the
condition of drum being inspected.

e. Reboring Brake Drum

If drum is to be rebored for use with stand
ard size brake linings which are worn very
little, only enough metal should be removed to
obtain a true, smooth braking surface as speci
fied in figure 8-] 2. If drum has to be rebored
more than .010" over the standard diameter,
however, it should be rebored to .030" oversize
and the brake lining should be replaced with
.030" oversize lining.

A brake drum must not be rebored more
than .060" over the standard diameter given
in figure 8~12, since removal of more metal
will affect dissipation of heat and may cause
distortion of drum. Buick brake lining is not
furnished larger than .030" oversize and this
will not work efficiently in drums bored more
than .060" oversize.

Brake drums may, be refinished either by
turning or grinding. Best brake performance
is obtained by turning drums with a very fine
feed. Ground and polished drums do not wear
in as readily as turned drums and are more
likely to cause unequal braking when new. To
insure maximum lining life, the refinished
,braking surface must be smooth and free from
chatter or tool marks, and run-out must not
exceed .005" total indicator reading. See fig
ure 8-12.

f. Brake Drum Ba lance

Brake drums must not be out of balance
more than 6 inch ounces. During manufacture,

1312068- 5/~ ozg USE AS
1312069-1 I. O Z: . . REQUIRED
1312070-1 'I. OZ.
124818-NUT

180018-BOLT
138167-1. WASHER

17/64 ·DRll l IN DRUM

xa
'"c,
c,
4:

Figure 8-13-Brake Drum Balance Weights- Service Application

drums are balanced within this limit by weld
ing weights, as required, to the flange near
the rim. These weights must never be removed.
See figure 8-12.

After drums are rebored, or if difficulty is
experienced in maintaining proper wheel bal
ance, it is recommended that brake drums be
checked for static balance. Drums out of bal
ance more than 6 inch ounces may be corrected
by installation of service balance weights as
shown in figure 8-13. These balance weights
are furnished in three sizes under Group 5.810.
Brake drums may be checked for balance on
any machine suitable for balancing wheels.

8- 18 BRAKE WHEEL CYLINDER
OVERHAUL

1. Remove wheel, drum, and brake shoes. Be
careful not to get grease or dirt on brake
linings.

2. Disconnect brake pipe or hose from wheel
cylinder and cover opening with tape to pre
vent entrance of dirt. Remove wheel cylinder
from backing plate.

3. Remove links, boots, and piston cups and
spring from cylinder. Remove bleeder valve.
See figure 8-4.

4. Discard rubber boots and piston cups.
Thoroughly clean all other parts with Declene
Flushing Fluid, hydraulic brake fluid or a good
grade of alcohol. CAUTION: Do not use gaso
line, kerosene, 01 ' any other cleaning fluid that
might contain even a trac e of mineral oil.

5. Inspect pistons and cylinder bore for
scores, deep scratches, or corrosion. Light
scratches and slightly corroded spots in cylin
der bore may be polished with crocus cloth.
Do not use emery cloth or sand paper. If
scratches or corroded spots are too deep to be
polished satisfactorily with crocus cloth the
cylinder should be replaced since honing is not
recommended and oversize pistons and cups
are not furnished for service.

6. Dip internal parts in brake fluid and re
assemble wheel cylinder. When installing pis
ton cups use care to avoid damaging the edges.
NOTE: Front wheel cylinde r pistons and cups
are 1 VB" diam eter and rear wheel cylinder
parts are 1" diameter.

7. Install wheel cylinder on brake backing
plate and connect brake pipe or hose.

8. Install brake shoes, drum, and wheel,
then flush and bleed hydraulic system (par.
8-10) .
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Figure 8-14-Masler Cylinder-Disassembled

8-19 BRAKE MASTER CYLINDER
OVERHAUL

nished in the master cylinder r epair kit,
(Group 4.649).

5. Thoroughly clean all other parts with De
clene Flushing Fluid, hydraulic brake fluid, or
a good grade of alcohol. CAUTION : Do not
use gasoline, kero sene , or any other cleaning
fluid that might contain even a trace of min
eral oil.

6. Inspect cylinder barrel for scores, deep
scratches, or corrosion. Light scratches and
slightly corroded spots in cylinder barrel may
be polished with crocus cloth. Do not use emery
cloth or eamd/ptuper. If scratches or corroded
spots are too deep to be polished satisfactorily
with crocus cloth the cylinder should be re
placed since honing is not r ecommended and
oversize pistons and cups are not furnished for
service.

7. Make certain that compensating port in
cylinder is clear; how ever , do not run a wire
through port as this may result in leaving a
burr which will cut a groove in primary cup.

8. Install stop plate, lock ring, push rod and
boot. Dip internal parts in brake fluid , then in
stall piston with secondary cup, primary cup,
spring with retainer against primary cup,
check valve, and head nut with rubber washer
and gasket. Tighten head nut securely. Install
filler cap nut and gasket to keep dirt out of
reservoir. See figure 8-14.

9. Install master cylinder on frame side rail.
Connect brake pipe. Connect master cylinder
push rods and adjust brake pedal for proper
clearance (par. 8-11).

10. Flush and bleed hydraulic system (par.
8-10) .

11. Remove car jacks and road test car for
brake performance (par. 8-5 and 8-6).

HEAD NUT1
0:;;:,71 ....

u ~, ~

CYLINDER BODY

~)STOP PLATE

-
1. Jack up both ends of car in a safe manner.
2. Disconnect master cylinder inner and

outer push rods at pedal adjusting nut (fig.
8-8). Disconnect brake pipe from master cylin
der and tape end of pipe to prevent entrance of
dirt. Remove master cylinder from frame side
rail.

3. Remove filler cap nut and drain all fluid
from master cylinder. Remove head nut, check
valve, and spring. Turn the boot back, remove
lock ring, then remove push rod, stop plate,
piston, and primary cup. See figure 8-14.

Discard head nut gasket and washer, check
valve, spring and retainer, piston and rubber
cups, lock ring, and boot. These parts are fur-

9. Adjust brakes (par. 8-12) then road test
car for brake performance (par. 8-5 and 8-6).

FILLER CAP NUT-

GA SKET ----. ~

(""'"
LOCK RING1
BOOT 7-

~ J~

r / USH R~~ (f", ,~,R~~G & RETAINER !
, ~- 'I I I .~ C~ ~vVJJJJ c-.
SECONDARY CUP~TON l PRIMARY CUP CHECK~ALV?J
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1948 Model 71

1949 Model 71
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